Looking back…

Review The Past Year!

1. Think about the past school year and discuss with your family.

2. Take a page in your jotter and draw 3 stars and 2 wishes. Think about how you can present this page as attractively as possible.

3. Next to each star write something you feel proud of having done or achieved in the last year. This can either be work done in school or home learning.

Your 2 wishes should be for what you would like to be able to do or to achieve.

Can you share your work with us by Twitter or email?

Looking forward –

When we come back to school we might still be socially distancing.

1. Watch this short story about a tortoise and a hedgehog socially distancing. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PnnFrPaReY

2. Think about different ways you can show friendship but make sure you keep a safe physical distance.

3. Talk about your ideas with your family.

4. Make a list in your jotter. Be prepared to share - your teacher may ask you about your ideas when you get back to school.

Looking back…

Every class in Colinton knows our school values …

to be resilient, to show respect and to be responsible.

You have had to show these values during lockdown and will need to use them again when you return to school.

Remind yourself more about showing resilience by watching the video clip at the bottom of this sheet.

Talk with your family about times when and how you have shown resilience during home learning time and about how you may need to show it before returning to school.

Looking forward –

When we come back to school our classes will look different and we may still be needing to be socially distancing.

1. Watch this film clip about germs and handwashing! https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/germs-experiment

2. Time yourself at home - are you spending the recommended 20 seconds a time on handwashing? https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/germs-experiment

3. Make a list of your findings in your jotter. Be prepared - you may be asked to share what you found when you return to school.

Looking forward –

We will all have different feelings about school being closed for so long! That’s natural.

We will all have different feelings about returning to school. Some of us may feel excited but others worried, some may feel calm but others agitated. Your teachers will be there to help you.

Can you use the letters in our school name to make an acrostic poem about our school?

C O L I N T O N